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New science building
to be finest in state
When the new Winona State
College science building is completed, it will be the finest in the
state, Dr. Nels Minne, college president, has asserted.
WSC will be host to the Legislative Building Commission on
April 23. Building needs for all the
state institutions will be recommended to the commission. Funds
will be requested by WSC for its
proposed building program.
The building fund allotment for
the heating plant has been set at
$700,000. Construction must be
started on the plant before the rest

of the building program . is begun.
It is expected to be finished in the
fall of 1961.
COST OF the proposed science
building is $1,253,000. Eckert &
Carlson, local architects, are designing it. This firm also is in
charge of the planning the Ward
site west of Maxwell field. This
area will be used for a practice
football field and baseball diamond.
The science building is supposed to
be completed by Jan. 1, 1962.
This information was disclosed
by Hammel and Grien, consulting
architects for the five state colleges.

Pioneer. Club scheduled
for first Prat charter
A new chapter was added to the
Winona State history book April
6 when the administrative council
voted to accept a national fraternity on the campus.
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity
will be chartered in May at WSC
as the first national fraternity at
any state college in Minnesota.
FORMERLY THE Pioneer Club,
the new social fraternity will be
associated with 45 fraternities in
15 states belonging to Sigma Tau
Gamma. Its head office is at St.
Louis, Mo.
The Pioneer Club was founded
a year ago with a membership of
17. Since then, it has grown to
43 members who aie active in
athletics, student commission, religious organizations and various
student activities.
OFFICERS ARE Mario Schaper,
president; Norman Johnson, vicepresident; Roger Reupert, secretary, and Ken Landro, treasurer.

Miss Gertrude Finch and Mr.
Robert Jones are faculty advisers.
Other members are James Andrzejek, Keith Ault, Darrell Bearson, David Benson, David Brehmer,
Jerry Chandler, Harry DeWald,
Keith Farber, George Griffith,
Gary Grob, Gaven Grob, Lyle Helgerson, Roger Helgerson, Edwin
Hellerud, Harold Hellickson, Warren Hull, Darrell Jaeger, Glen
Johnson, Jon Kaiser, Don Klagge,
Eiigene Lundberg, Gerald McCartney, Gordon Marchionda, Dave
Marquardt, Gary Mitsch, Dave
Moracco, Ron Musil, Jon Parker,
Bernhard Peiper, Irvin Plitzuweit,
John Quist, Robert Renslo, David
Rislove, Robert Slifka, David
Stover, James Sullivan, Robert
Tryggestad and Jim Vinar.
The Pioneers sponsored a registration day dance in the Smog
March 14 from 9 to 11:30 p.m.
They also initiated 13 members on
Feb. 23.

NEW CADILLAC, NEW QUEEN CANDIDATE . . . Cynthia Tvveito, Winona Jaycee entry
in the Miss Minnesota contest, is one of the first
passengers in the 1954 Cadillac recently purchas-

SMALL CAR 0 WNERS, BEWARE:

College has a Caddie
By David Harris
With the acquisition of a 1954
Coupe de Ville Cadillac recently,
Winona State College proudly took
its place among such prestige colleges as Harvard and Yale.
The car was advertised for a
sale price of $1,500 or for $135 to
the right party.
SHREWDLY, the college chose
the $135 price tag.
That's the reason you may have
watched, somewhat enviously, as
various members of the faculty
and students rode around looking
as pleased as the monkey at Cape
Canaveral who just heard that the
passenger on the next rocket test
launching would be a man. You

Winona State College, Winona, Minn.

Pre-prom dance
to feature swing
band, style show

April 14, 1960

Cynthia Tweito enters
Miss Minnesota contest
Cynthia Tweito, 19, freshman
from Spring Grove, has been chosen by the Winona Jaycees to enter
the Miss Minnesota district four
pageant at Austin April 23.
The tall (5-10 with heels) greeneyed girl with light brown hair
will play the flute in the talent
competition against 14 other girls,
four of whom will be selected to
compete in the state finals. In high
school, she played in a flute trio
and a woodwind quartet to state
levels.
She says she prefers semi-classical to classical music. She likes

No. 8

Industrial arts member Professors favor
shows rebuilt TV set
dropping loyalty

A rebuilt or refinished television
set, articles of furniture, tools and
The Business Club of Winona drawings made up the industrial
State again will sponsor the pre- arts contribution to Achievement
prom dance to be held in the Smog Week on display in the Smog
on Friday, April 22. The music will • April 7.
be that of Fred Heyer and the
The Industrial Arts Club met
Swing Band.
The dancing will begin at 9 p.m. with representatives of Delta Manufacturing Co. March 15. Slides on
with refreshments to be served.
This year there will be a style machine care, use and adjustment
show during the intermission. This were shown. Howard Kaste won
the door prize, donated by Delta.
has met with great success over
On the afternoon of March 31,
the years and plans are for a bigger and better one this year. See the club took a field trip to the
Allis-Chalmers plant at La Crosse.
you there!

to ski and knit, and speech class
and hopes to be an airline hostess
or a home economics teacher.
FOUR OTHER WSC coeds were
interviewed by the Jaycee committee, headed by Dan Schmidt.
Ramona Stiehl, a junior, displayed her talent as a singer in the
soprano range.
Leah-Marie Ohnstad, a sophomore, played the clarinet.
Janet Hagen, a freshman, played
the trombone.;
Nancy Frisby, a freshman, did
some interpretive reading.

might even say they were in orbit.
Your next question might be,
"How can I get a car like that for
$135 ?"
THE ANSWER is simple: You.
can't.
The college obtained the Caddie
as surplus from the Minnesota Department of I Administration's division of procurement. Individuals
cannot purchase material from the
division.
The surplus property section of
the division obtains surplus from
the federal government and then
gives it — for only a handling
charge -- to state agencies and
institutions, schools, colleges and
other nonprofit tax-supported edu-

Newman Club to
buy building for
use as center

The Winonen
Vol. XLI

ed by the college for official use. Dr. Nels Minne,
WSC president, holds the door for her. (Daily
News Photo)

oath, affidavit
The Winona Chapter of the
American Association of University Professors has voted unanimously to oppose the loyalty oath
and the disclaimer affidavit of the
National Defense Loan Educational Act of 1958. The University of,
Minnesota chapter has published
a discussion of the problem.
"THE QUESTION under discussion is not whether the loyalty
oath is good or bad, but whether
the solution is to continue with.
the program and urge the withdrawal of the oath or whether
the chapters should remove themselves from the program until the
oath and affidavit are thrown
out."
That was how Dr. Margaret
Boddy, secretary of the local
chapter, explained the group's action.
The Winona chapter, headed by
Dr. Stanley Taylor as president,
has made the following resolution:
"RESOLVED that the Winona
Chapter, of the AAUP express its
opposition to the loyalty oath and
the disclaimer affidavit sections of
the National Defense Educational
Act of 1958 and that we request
the Mninesota representatives in
Congress and senators Humphrey
and McCarthy to vote in favor of
the bill introduced by Senator
Kennedy to eliminate the disclaimer affidavit."

The Newman Club has been legally incorporated as a preliminary
step in its plan to purchase a building for the club.
General purpose of the non-profit organizatipn, as stated in the
articles of incorporation, is ". . . to
conduct a religious center in Winona under the direction of the
Catholic Diocese of Winona for the
spiritual welfare, guidance and instruction of students enrolled at
Winona State College."
THE CORPORATION will be
empowered to receive, hold, manage, control and dispose of all real
and personal property donated to
the club to carry on its purposes
and objectives.
The Newman Club will elect new
officers at a later date.
CANDIDATES are: For presi-

cational institutions and medical
centers.
WHY WAS the federal government willing to part with the Caddie for such a low price ? It had
been confiscated during a narcotics
raid.

What's up?
Today at 5 p.m. — Easter vacation
starts.
Friday — Track at Georgetown,y.
Saturday — Triangular track met
with Kentucky State and Union College
at Frankfort, Ky.
Tuesday, 8 a.m. — Classes resume.
Tuesday — Basketball, at Nebraska
Wesleyan (2 games).
Wednesday, 7:30' p.m.—Lecture by Dr.
Per Lonning.
April 22 — Pre-Prom Dance, Smog,
Rhythm Masters.
April 23 — Baseball, Mankato State (2
games), at Jefferson Field.
April 23—Track, at Carleton Relays.
April 25-30, 8 p.m. — "Aqua Days on
the Showboat," swim show, Memorial
pool.
April 25, 9:50 a.m.—Llord's puppets,
required assembly.
April 26—Baseball, at River Falls State
(2 games).
April 27—Triangular track meet, River
Falls State and Stevens Point State, at
Jefferson Field.
April 27 — Tri-College Dance, music
by Rhythm Masters, Catholic recreation.
al center.
April 30 — Baseball, at Bemidji State
(2 games).
April 30 — Track, La Crosse State,
at Jefferson Field.
May 3 — Baseball, at Iowa State
Teachers.
May 3 — Track, at Carleton.
May 5 — Baseball, La Crosse State, at
Jefferson Field.
May 7 — Track, at Beloit Relays.

dent — Ron Cleveland and Mike
Ryan; vice-president — Joe Fitzgerald and Gary Hubley; recording
secretary — Sandy Schleich, Grace
Schroeder and Al Jean Majerus;
corresponding secretary—Rochelle
Glatch, Carol Buettner and Toni
Spehar, and treasurer — Dwayne
Tobias and Mike Healy.
Retiring officers are Jim. Andrzejek, president; John Gruden,
vice-president; Pat Ryan, secretary, and Gary Hubley, treasurer.

Order your history now
The four chapters which compose the body of the history of
Winona State College--"First State Normal School 1860-Winona
State College 1960"--have been published as the August and November 1959 Quarterly Bulletins and have been mailed to all persons
on the mailing list, which includes members of the Alumni Association.
The appendix will be published as the August and November
1960 Quarterly Bulletins. It will include the alumni register from
1936-60. After November 1960, the history will be available in book
form bound with board covers at $3 a copy. Anyone who subscribes
now for a bound edition, and who has not already received the bulQ
letins will be sent the Quarterly
Bulletin copies of the history immediately.
Enclosed is my check or money order payable to Winona State
College for the following bound copies of the Centennial History
to be sent to me after November 1960:
copies at $3 each. Total $
I (have, have not) received the history in Quarterly Bulletin
form.
Name
Street
City, State
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Student commission wants
assembly plan changed
(Ed.'s note: The following is a letter, reprinted in its entirety, that the student commission sent the administrative council
last Thursday. It tells why the commission believes required assemblies are necessary and suggests several changes in the present
system, such as having assemblies on Wednesdays, exempting
seniors from attendance and subtracting credits for assemblies
missed.)
The problem of assemblies at Winona State has been discussed
at length by various committees.
I think we will agree that all efforts have met with only
limited sucess.
THE MOST RECENT development is the Administrative
Council's decision to have no required assemblies next year.
This letter is an appeal from the Student Commission to the
Administrative Council for reconsideration of its decision.
In
support of its appeal, the Commission submits the following ideas:
THE COMMISSION BELIEVES that unless an assembly program is required, the number who will attend will constitute only a
fraction of the entire enrollment. We believe there are two reasons
for this result:
1. The apathy of the students towards assemblies.
2. The kind and quality of assembly programs we had
this past year.
Students tend to regard required assemblies as something
placed" in the curriculum to entertain them on Monday morning.
The day is untimely, we believe, and, in addition, students are not
looking for continual entertainment.
OUR FIRST RECOMMENDATION is a change of day for assemblies. We suggest the third hour, Wednesday, when the students would conceivably be more interested in attending.
SECONDLY, WE FEEL THAT ASSEMBLIES in an educational system should strive for improvement just as curricula
are constantly undergoing improvements. We urge, therefore,
that a budget be set up so that the college does not have to curtail
good programs because of the uncertainty of available funds.
The Commission realizes that it is a tedious process to formulate a plan for assemblies suitable to our needs because of the
current transition from a small college to a larger one. Taking
into consideration increased enrollment, we offer the following
plan for next year:
1. That freshmen, sophomores, and juniors be required to
attend nine out of 15 scheduled assemblies;
2. That seniors be exempt because of practice teaching
schedules; and
3. That half credit be subtracted from a student's record
for each assembly missed under nine. (This penalty
would take effect only if the number of assemblies
missed amounted to a full credit.)
The Commision urges the adoption of this plan or a similar
one in view of the fact that students recently voted - in favor of
required assemblies. In adopting this plan, the Council would be
carrying out the students' expressed wishes.
THE COMMISSION BELIEVES that assemblies help to enrich student life on campus, but only if the quality of the programs
is such that students will value them and want to attend; eventually, we hope, without coercion. If the quality of the programs through
the coming year, can be held up to an acceptable standard and
students learn, through attendance, that the assemblies are worthwhile, then we may later without difficulty make the switch to
voluntary assemblies.
Respectfully submitted,
Student Commission
Winona State College

Rhythm Masters
to cut record
The Winona State College Rhythm Masters ar8 scheduled to record a 12-inch long-playing record
this Friday and Saturday.
In the past three years, the Rhythm Masters have made a record
each spring in Minneapolis. This
year, however, the record will be
made here at the college in order
that more time may be available.
AMONG the numbers to be recorded are "Perdido," "Take the
'A' Train," "M i s t y," "Moten
Swing," "I Could Have Danced All
Night," "I Can't Give You Anything But Love" and "It's Sand,
Man."
Miss Pat Bristow will be featured as vocalist and Bob Klein, Mike
McCormick, Jerry Paulson and
Fred Heyer, the band's leader, will
be heard as soloists.
PERSONNEL of the Rhythm
Masters consists of: Mr. Heyer,
leader, arranger and lead alto saxophone; McCormick, Joe Fitzgerald, Lester Miwa, Beatrice Nyrud
and Roger K 1 i n e, saxophones;
Klein, Howard Kaste, Pat Bristow,
Janet Hagen and Mike Porter,
trombones; Paulson, Earl Hughes,
Rollie Loitz, Fred Brensel, Bob
Wood and Lee Loerch, trumpets;
Janice Schreiber, piano; Ricky
Heyer, bass, and Ronnie Keezer,
drums.

So who's an expert?
(ACP) — Expert — The person
who meticulously avoids all minor
errors to hasten on to a major
fallacy.
COMMITTEE — A group of the
unfit appointed by the incompetent
to accomplish the unnecessary.
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Writer disputes assembly
plan commission favors
Once again an issue has been revived that provides the school
with a bit of interest. This is, of course, the position taken by the
administration and the student commission on assemblies.
The administration has established that it does not feel that
assemblies should be required. This is a reversal of its former position. The student commission, on the other hand, feels that assemblies should be required, a stand that they have maintained. (The
controversy last year was on the number of assemblies.)
THE FEASIBILITY of the position now established by the
student commission cannot be seen by this writer for a number of
reasons.
First, Somsen auditorium is now too small to accommodate the
present number of students attending Winona State. Despite the
provision that a student must attend only nine out of 15 assemblies,
the commission feels that enough students will not attend so that
there will be room enough. This writer maintains that nearly all
students will attend those assemblies that provide the most interest.
Second, it is maintained that college students cannot determine
what assemblies are "good" for them, which enrich their lives and
which fulfill a basic cultural need, or some other similar glittering
phrases full of emotional appeal which say little.

IT IS TRUE that the funds for providing these assemblies are
limited. This writer cannot but agree that a budget should be set
up with a definite sum, rather than continuing the present system,
to get better assemblies.
Third, we agree that Monday morning is a bad time to hold an
assembly, but we also argue that so is every other morning. Certainly, a more appropriate time is at night. An audience cannot be
attentive half-asleep or worried about the test next hour in earth
science; seldom do other schools have concerts in the mornings.
Late afternoon or evening is the best time for a concert. Therefore,
it is to be urged that rather than a Wednesday 'morning required
assembly, there be evening lectures and concerts. This would, of
course, necessitate a complete freedom of choice by the student.

NO, IF A PROGRAM is good and interesting, the student will
attend. Furthermore, a speaker would rather talk to 200 attentive
students than 700 squirming, chair-squeaking head-holders, we are

sure.
In the vote last month 53 percent of 420 students voted yes to
the question "Do you favor required assemblies ?" Clearly this is a
majority of those who voted. However, this figure is deceiving. A
total of 420 students is less than one half of the student population
of Winona State. Those who voted for assemblies, then, are 22 percent (or thereabouts) of the student population—a decided minority
to say the least. If the students who failed to vote did not care
enough to vote, it might be safely assumed that they might not
vote "yes" to required assemblies. The student commission should
consider this also.
Therefore, this writer looks quizzically upon the student commission's view toward assemblies.

'ME PLAN PROPOSED by the student commission includes a
provision to subtract one-half of a credit from a student's record if
he misses six out of 15 assemblies. This merits a comment. How
effective is a slap on the hand as the discipline of a child ? The student body is being treated just like a child. Wouldn't this be ineffective if not foolish ?
BCR

Concert band
gives sound
performance
Director Fred Heyer led the Winona State College band in a program of marches, overtures and
novelty numbers for our Monday
morning, April 4, assembly in
Somsen auditorium.
OPENING AND closing the performance were resounding, wellexecuted marches. Some of the
intervening numbers had been
substitutes due to the absence of
an important band member.
Perhaps some of the talking
among the spectators could be attributed to the example of a few
band members who conversed during and between numbers, but,
more than likely, it was merely
rudeness on the part of the students.
Intermittently during the hour,
several pieces were handled by
special sections of the group. Jerry
Paulson and Ronnie Keezer, exhibited excellent skill in their
trumpet and drum solos, respectively. Featured also were two
outstanding selections, one by a
trombone quartet, the other by a
trumpet trio.
OVERALL, the program was
enjoyable and well attended. It is
a fine thing for us to have an
opportunity to see our talented
fellow students in this type of presentation and to appreciate their
tremendous efforts in accomplishing such fine material. A commendable performance.
—Joyce Andel

Kindschy named
to Scout post
Douglas G. Kindschy, a 1949
bachelor of science graduate of
Winona State, has been named assistant Scout executive of the Four
Lakes Council of the Boy Scouts,
headquartered at Madison, Wis.

Groundlings in Smog loved
Players' 'Comedy of Errors /
By Mike McCormick
as much as by their music; they
The tenth anniversary of arena were not twentieth century collegians-in-costume performing antheater at Winona State College
cient music, they were Elizawas celebrated by a week of Elizabethan entertainment, highlighted bethans. It is hard to explain just
each night by a performance of what it was that gave me this impression, but perhaps it was the
Shakespeare's "Comedy of Errors,"
business-like way in which they
and a more rollicking celebration
came in, set up their music, and
is rather difficult to imagine.
I was fortunate enough to attend • performed, savoring every bit of
their music as they did so. When
the final performance ,of the play
they packed up the music and carand so was enabled to hear the
ried off the harpsichord after they
lecture by Professor Ronald Mithad finished, , I was convinced that
chell of the University of WisconI was seeing the forerunper of tosin.
day's traveling dance band.
PROFESSOR Mitchell was born
To pursue this same line of
and
engaged
in
a
great
in London
thought a bit further, they simply
deal of theatrical activity, both in
seemed to be musicians performing
Britain and in America, before
what seemed natural for them to
coming to Wisconsin. He spoke
be performing. Since that was mufrom a broad knowledge of his
sic of the 17th century, I found
subject and, what is perhaps just
myself going right back to that
as important if not more so, a concentury along with them.
tagious delight in it.
THE PLAY ITSELF certainly
I am sure that there were people
suited the holiday mood that prein Professor Mitchell's audience
vailed. It is perhaps the most "unwho were prepared to be somewhat
Shakespearian" play that Shakebored by a dry dissertation on
speare ever wrote. By this I mean
Shakespearian drama; I am equalthat it has the least of the qualily sure that these same people
ties that make people think that
were quickly converted by his good
they dislike Shakespeare.
humor and quiet wit.
THE ELIZABETHAN mood that
prevailed throughout the rest of
the evening was established even
before the play itself began. Sandra Hansen, Joe Fitzgerald and
Ron Cleveland played and sang
some very delightful music of the
period and transported the audience into the time of the first Elizabeth.
They did this by their manner

It is a light, frequently rowdy
and perfectly fantastic story. It
is also, however, a great deal of
fun. The play has no intention of
being serious but, at its best, is
riotously entertaining in the best
traditions of the kind of literature.
The groundlings must have loved it at the Globe Theater, and the

groundlings certainly loved it in
the Smog, because the Wenonah
Players did it up round (or in the

round, if I may be permitted an
inexcusable pun.)
AS IS TYPICAL in productions
of the Players, it is impossible to
single out especially noteworthy
performances. The actors had parts
of varying importance, of course,
but all the parts were handled very

competently.
I would, however, like to mention in particular Ron Cleveland
and John Davis and their two
quite different approaches to two
very similar parts. Cleveland's in

terpretation of the role of Antipholus of Fphesus was characterized by blustering righteous indignation at the underhanded blows
fate was dealing him, while Davis
played Ephesus' twin brother, Antipholus of Syracuse, with a quiet
desperation at outrageous fortune.
Both interpretations, different as
they were, were successful, and
the two approaches added a great
deal to the play.

THE ARENA style production,
though not like Elizabethan staging practices, was nonetheless remarkably similar to it in spirit
and, therefore, in effect. I certainly
felt that I was a part of the action
much more than I would have been
had the play been staged as a pro-

scenium production. The play was
ideally suited to the arena style.
All in all, I enjoyed the play, the
music, and the talk by Professor
Mitchell very much. Once more,
the Wenonah Players, with the
notable cooperation of the music
department, has made a significant
contribution to the college and the
community.
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Aqua Days production
will feature showboat
The Dolphin Swim Club will
present "1960 Aqua Days on the
Showboat" as its third annual
swim show April 25-30 at 8 p.m.
in Memorial pool.
The production features a humorous view of gamblers as they
watch a showboat production and
respond with everything from ap-

Klagge named to
NSCC 2nd team
Little Don Klagge, Winona cage
captain and floor leader, was aligned to the 1960 All-Northern States
College Conference second team.
A 5-10 senior guard, Klagge was
a first team selection last year.
Ken Stellpfiug, Warrior forwardcenter, gained an honorable mention spot.
Robbie Streetar, 5-11 St. Cloud
Huskie senior, was named the
league's most valuable player.
ADJACENT to him on the first
team were two Bemidji State Beavers, 6-4/Gerry Freudenberg and
6-1 Jim Lawrence and a pair of
Mankato juniors, 6-5 John Schultz
and 5-11 Forrest Meyeraan. Schultz
is the only returnee from the 1959
NSCC top team.
On the number two squad, besides Klagge, were Jim Nagel, 6-3
Moorhead sophomore; Ron Barnbenek, 6-5 St. Cloud senior; Pemmy
Andreson, 6-4 Michigan Tech senior, and Donald Carruth, 6-2 St.
Cloud junior.

plause to riot as a show of beauty,
skill and humor parades before
them in the water,
THE SERIES of aquatic shows
began in 1958 with "Aqua Days
Holidays" and continued in 1959
with "Aqua Days under the Big
Top."
Tickets will be available in the
Smog April 19. Activity tickets
must be presented in order to receive swim show ducats. Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday shows
will be for students and faculty.
All others must purchase tickets
for Thursday, Friday or Saturday
at $.50 each. A limited number of
tickets is available for each night.
THE CAST includes the following Dolphin Club members: Nancy
Arnold, Ramona Childs, Minnesota
Hoyt, Sharon Keelan, Sandra Helland, Kay Way, Renata Walstrom,
Jane Sunde, Jeannie Frie, Ann
Boyum, Sharon Frankfurth, Vera
Miller, Ruthann Nord, Virginia
Harris, Tom Braun, Wayne Fatchett, Dave Percival, Dave Stover,
Larry Klingman, Jerry Abti, Robert Renslo, Jim Slifka, Al a n
Mahlke, Scott Baudhuin, Gary
Kloek and Doug Coffey.
Co-chairman for this year's
show are Sharon Lang and Jerry
McCartney. Adviser is James
Voorhees. Poster chairman is Mike
Hull' costume chairman, Ramona
Childs; publicity chairman, Ann
Boyum; ticket chairman, Bob
Slifka, and set chairman, Tom
Chandler.

Bird watchers, arise!
And head for the river
By Jack MeCarl
Quite a few nature lovers, of
whom I am one, that go to the
01' School every season mosey on
out to the river swamps nearby to
witness one of the most exciting
events of springtime—the coming
of the northbound migration of
waterfowl.
Besides just the water variety of
birds, an outdoorsman can observe
other species too. For instance,
there are all kinds of shorebirds
and songbirds, and also crows,
hawks, eagles and owls.
A PERSON with a camera can
really have himself or herself a
time recording bird plumage at its
finest. Camera work without a
telephoto lens offers the hunter
who likes to "jump-shoot" in the
fall some valuable practice in getting close to game.
A fellow with binoculars around
7x50 power can have a field day
to beat all field days. That .22 caliber rimfire rifle or the shotgun
which has been put away until
fall might just as well be taken
out of mothballs now and used to
raise cain with Old Jim Crow and
his family and followers.
HERE IS an excerpt from Lefty
Hymes' "Voice of the Outdoors"
column appearing in the Winona
"Daily News" showing the wide
variety of birds that can be found
in this area:
Spring, he says, "is the period
of the year when bird observers
attain the goal of seeing 100 different species of birds in a 24-hour
period. Each year bird watchers'
clubs from a wide area come to
this section of the river bottomlands for their annual species
count.. .
"Here is a list of waterfowl
checked two Saturdays ago in the
wildlife refuge, Winona district, by
biologists and rangers: They saw
290 mallards, 50 widgeon, 25 pintail, 300 ringneck, 3,250 scaup, 300
goideneye, 18 bufflehead, five ruddyduck, 24 canvasback, 80 red-

head, four shovelers, 25 gadwell,
500 coot, 275 Canada geese and 19
swan.
"IN ADDITION to this list of
waterfowl there were several species of gulls, terns, and shorebirds
including the killdeer. In the songbird group were, of course, robins,
bluebirds, and several kinds of
blackbirds. There were even eagles,
hawks, owsl, and crows to swell
the list toward that 100 mark."

THEY'RE OFF! ... Two WSC trackmen are
off to a fast start from the starting blocks. Left

to right, they are Tim Baxter and Bob Scott.
(Daily News Photo)

Track squad opens with 101-30
sand-blasting of River Falls
After gaining a resounding victory over River Falls State last
Saturday, the track squad departed Tuesday for Delaware, Ohio,
where it took part in a triangular
meet Wedesday on the first part
of its southern trip.
Opponents in the triangular
were Ohio Wesleyan and Bluffton
College.
Also scheduled on the jaunt
south are meets with Georgetown,
Ky., Friday and another triangular
with Kentucky State and Union
College Saturday at Frankfort, Ky.

Wedemeier loses
in Olympic try
Jerry Wedemeier, sophomore
heavyweight from Waverly, Iowa,
was eliminated Saturday in the
district Olympic competition trials
at Des Moines, Iowa.
Competing in the 191 - pound
class, he lost two straight matches.

TEEING UP . .. Jack Grupa tees up under the watchful eye
of the golf coach, Madeo "Moon" Molinari, right. (Daily. News
Photo)

IN WHIPPING River Falls 10130, WSC gained first places in 13
out of 15 events and rolled up the
highest dual meet point total in
the school history.
Coach Bob Jones pointed out
that the total was not the highest
ever achieved by a WSC team, but
it was the highest accumulated in
dual meet competition.
THREE THINCLADS were double winners. Distance man Dick
Anderson won the mile and twomile runs, sprinter Dave Glazier
took the 220 and 240-yard runs
and anchored the winning mile relay team, and Clar Brodt won the
120-yard high hurdles and high
jump.
Other WSC winners were Mary
Rouse, broad jump; shot put,
Lorry Gunhus; Harold Ferkingstad, pole vault; Gene Lundberg,
javelin throw; Ellsworth Simon,
discus throw, and Steve Reiferson,
220-yard high hurdles.

DID YOU KNOW . . .
That the 1960 Warrior tracksters named Dave Glazier, Byron,
N.Y., and Gene Lundberg, Ivanhoe,
to co-captain them ? Both are seniors.
That Marvin Rouse, an Elmira,
N.Y., junior, holds the school records for the 220-yard run and the
broad jump, and also jointly shares
the WSC 100-yard dash best time ?
That highly - touted freshman
prospect Steve Reiferson, a hurdler and sprinter for cinder coach
Jones, won the sectional hurdles
championship at A l b i o n, N.Y.,
High ?
Track schedule (All home meets at
Jefferson Field):
APRIL-

15—At Georgetown, Ky.
16—Triangular — Kentucky State,
Union Colleget at Frankfort, Ky.
23—At Carleton Relays.
27—Triangular — River Falls State,
Stevens Point State.
30—La Crosse State.

MAY-

3—At Carleton.
7—At Beloit Relays.
10—Wartburg.
14—Open Date.
.
18--Loras.
21—Northern State College Conference
meet at Houghton, Mich.

JUNE-

34—NAIA Meet at Sioux Falls, S.D.

Baseball squad should
be stronger: Gerlach
After dropping both ends of a
doubleheader to Loras College at
Dubuque, Iowa, Saturday, the Winona State baseball team is hoping
for warmer weather so it can do
more practicing outside.
The scheduled southern trip,
which was to start last Monday,
has been postponed because of poor
weather.
A DOUBLEHEADER at Nebraska Wesleyan will Probably be played April 19 instead. Scheduled
games at Offutt Air Force Base
have been cancelled.' Attempts are
being made to set up another game
or two next week.
Loras edged WSC 7-6 Saturday
in the first game, stifling a fourrun last inning rally, then took the
nightcap 5-1.
Bob Welch led WSC offensively,
getting three hits in seven appearances.
LOSER IN the opener was Mike
Sund, transfer student from the
University of Wisconsin making
his first start for Winona. Each
team had eight hits, but five Winona errors hurt the Warriors.
Veteran Don Behrens gave up
six hits in the second game to lose
5-1 after Winona had taken a first
inning lead. Loras, again helped by
three Winona errors, scored twice,
in the third, once in the fifth and

twice in the sixth.
SO NOW the team has until the
Nebraska Wesleyan doubleheader
next Tuesday to sharpen up their
play.
Winona State diamond mentor
Joe Gerlach had this to say about
this season's starters: "We've only
_ been out a few days, so it's really
hard to tell too much. But it looks
to me like a lot of these kids are
pretty equal in fielding ability. It
may just be a difference of who
can hit the ball and who can't, and
the ones who can will start."
Coach Gerlach feels his fellows,
overall, are stronger than last
year's squad. Gerlach says: "It depends a little bit on our freshman
pitchers, though. (Don) Behrens
and (Mike) Sund definitely are
starters. As for the others, it depends on how they come along."
Behrens is a senior, Sund a sophomore transfer from the University
of Wisconsin at Madison.
Baseball schedule:
APRIL-

19—At Nebraska Wesleyan (2 games).
23—Mankato State (2 games).
26—At River Falls State (2 games).
30—At Bemidji State (2 games).

MAY-

3—At Iowa State Teachers.
5—La Crosse.
9—Stout State (2 games).
11—At Eau Claire State (2 games).
14—Moorhead State (2 genies).
18—Loras College (2 games).
21—At St. Cloud State (2 games).
25—At La Crosse State.
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Achievement Week ends,
but not with a bang
Achievement Week at Winona State College did not end with
quite the bang that had been expected—a scheduled rocket launching last Friday was not permitted to take place.
A state law forbids the explosion of fireworks without obtaining permission at least 15 days ahead of time—presumably to give
everybody a chance to head for cover.
SO, THE WSC SCIENCE department was left holding the

match after the fuse had been taken away.
Otherwise, Achievement Week—a week set aside to help celebrate the centennial year of the college—was quite successful.
NEARLY 500 STUDENTS and faculty members took part in

the week's many activities, which ranged from concerts and dramatic skits to discussion groups and displays by the art, science, industrial arts, business and physical education departments.
Dr. Augusta Nelson was chairman of the committee that
planned the April 3-8 event.

CONCERT BAND . . . These four members
of the Winona State College concert band, plus
Director Fred Heyer, left, appeared with the rest
of the band in two concerts April 3 and 4. Also

pictured are, left to right, Paul Devore; Robert
Wood; Robert Klein, assistant director, and Karl
Brungardt. (Daily News Photo)

ORCHESTRA MEMBERS . . . Members of
the string section of the WSC orchestra rehearse
for their concert last April 5. Richmond McCluer,
right, directed the chorus and orchestra. Mem-

bers pictured are, left to right, Carole Stever,
Kay Whetstone, Karen Bening, Gary Evenson
and Nino Cezar. (Daily News Photo)

ART EXIIIBIT . . . On display during Achievement Week as
part of the art department's exhibit were oil paintings, water colors,
temperas, posters, copper plate etchings and other forms. Admiring
"My Sister Vicki," an egg tempera painting by Donald Bendel, are
Connie Heaser and James Mulfinger. Behind them is an oily by
Donald Verkins, "The Potting Shed." (Daily News Photo)

SOCIAL SCIENCE SYMPOSIUM . . . Presenting papers on social science problems of the
twentieth century April '7 were these five seniors.
They are, left to right, Gary Evenson, Robert

Fahey, Charles Elwonger, David Patrick, all from
Winona, and Mrs. Evelyn Cole, Houston. Dr. E. T.
Millen was in charge of the symposium. (Daily
News Photo)

PUPPET SHOW . . . Phelps students presented a puppet show
as part of their contribution to Achievement Week. (Daily News
Photo)

OBSERVE CLASSES BY TV .. . Keep your
eye on the magic box! That's what these student
teachers should be doing. By means of a closed
television circuit, they're monitoring a Phelps

class without actually having to be in the classroom. Perhaps they feel safer this way ? (Daily
News Photo)

Jlappy ect4ter!

